
SPORTS OF All SORTS
Only Two Favorites in Front

at Benning Yesterday.
O'CONNOR'S DEBUT

SUCCESSFUL -OCET FAM TO

BREAK "PA" DALY'S BAD LUCK.

Many Bowling Matches Rolled Last

Night-Graney Won't Act as Bet-
ereo-Basket Ball Match.

The favorites were given another hard
Jab yesterday afternoon at Behning, but
two of them coming home first, and in
each instance there was nothing easy
about the victories. The finest finish of
the afternoon was between Payne and
Buttons in the fifth race, the former get-
ting the decision by.a head after a splen-
did ride by little Sperling. Payne was an-

other "good thing" fixed up by Tommy
Griffin, and it went through, as usual. It
would seem that the regulars at the
track would back Griflin's horses every
time he starts one, as it is seldom that
one of his ponies finishes outside the
money.
Jockeys Shaw and Sperling each rode

two winners. Burns one and Redfern one.

The feature of the afternoon was the
reappearance in the saddle of Jockey
Winnie O'Connor. This clever rider has
been working in France for the past two
years and doing exceptionally well. When
he reached the Benning track yesterday
morning and heard that his old boss,
"Pa" Daly, had not yet won a race O'Con-
nor offered to ride Amberjack in the sec-
ond race to help his old employer along.
Daly thought the colt had an excellent
chance to win In the seeond race and so
informed the jockey. But two obstacles
prevented such a coiclusion-O'Connor's
tendency to pick up fatty tissue during
his ocean voyage home and Shaw's de-
termination to win. Amberjack was as-
signed 112 pounds by the handicapper,
and the best O'Connor could do was 116%
pounds.

Ovation for O'Connor.
O'Connor received an ovation as Amber-

jack paraded past the stand. Trainers
who were watching him closely remarked
that he did not have the pronounced C
Yankee seat as of old, but had le*tl-
ened his stirrup webbings and rode in a tl
style that was a combination of the A
American and English methods. g
Amberjack got off well, but Shaw, on

Blue Coat, rushed his horse over from the
outside and cut off his rival, opening up a c
big gap before O'Connor could straighten Is
his horse out. Once clear O'Connor rushed h
after the leader. Amberjack responded
well and a furlong from the finish appeared
to have a chance to win, but just here the
Daly colt faltered. The overweight caused
him to wobble in his stride. O'Connor used n

the whip desperately, and under this per-
suasion Amberjack made another spurt. IShaw, alert, noticed the challenge in time,
and, sitting down in the saddle, rode his
horse out, winning the race by a short half
length.
One of the greatest reversals of the meet-

ing was seen when Rockland won the
maiden race at 12 to 1. This is a hand- n

some black, one of the "showlest" racers
at this track, and his form was so good In
one or two races here that when he ran a

two days ago in a maiden race some of the
smartest men at the track bet on him. He
was on the extreme outside all the way E
that day, and It is said fell to his knees, e

according to the evidence of one of the c
jockeys who rode In the race. On that bc-
casion Bobbie Kean, who Is trained in the
same stable as Rockland. made all the run- hning for six and a half furlongs and tired
through lack of condition.

Rockland Was Beady. bi
Yesterday Rockland had all the outward p1

appearance of a horse ready for the effort C
of his life, and again some of the smart pi
trainers bet on him. This time they cashed tl
their bets. The colt opened up a gap of
six lengths in the first half mile, but was
undoubtedly tiring at the finish, and his
stable companion, Bobbie Kean, under the G
whip, was fast overhauling him. Silver
Foot was third. The time of the race won
by Rockland, 1:43 1-5, was fast for this
class of horseflesh.
Both Rockland and Bobby Kean. who

finished first and second in the fhalden race. t
are trained by T. B. Doswell. It recalled
to the old-timers the days when Massa d
Tom Doswell's horses were factors In g
racing. Incidentally. It brought up the oft-
repeated complaint that horses trained by ci
one man should be coupled in the betting, c
even if running in different interests. B

A Natural Favorite.
Bohemia was the natural favorite for the ci

third race and won handily, outstaying the 5pacemaker, Campo, whose position at the -

barrier was on the extreme outside of U
twelve horses, yet who broke so quickly as
to be able to take the lead In half a fur-
long. It was not until they were well ii
into the stretch that Canmpo began to ci
"come back" a little, and as Burns rode b;
his mount, Bohemia, a trifle close to Cam-
po in the last hundred yards there were Gfears that Bohemia might foul Shaw's 5t
mount. Campo stopped so fast that Queen tI
Rose was fast overhauling her for second a
place as they p'assed the judges. Gray b;
Dove ran away the reverse way of the cc
track, and Festoon's saddle slipped far giback, hence her poor display. el
Parnasa's saddle girth broke during the cc

running of the fourth race, and J. Burton, ti
who rode, was compelled to pull up at the A
far turn. Parnasa, about which there was U
a quiet tip and a small play at the long t4
price, was showing an amazing lot of foot
for an unknown when the mishap that put t
himn out of it occurred. t aiSnmmaries, i
First race, for all ages, non-winners of

3000 in 19106 or 11M, six and a half fur-T
lor.gs. Columbia course-Preen, 109 (Red-
fern). 4 to 1 and 2 to 5, won; D'Arkle, 109
(Shawi, 2 to 5 and 1 to 10, second; Dia-
mcnd Flush, 97 (Lee), 3() to 1 and 4 to 1,
third. Time, 1.21. Out of Reach, SilverHeels. Jouvnaga and Priority also ran.
Second race, two-year-olds, colts, maid-

ens and winners of one race only, five fur- L
longs. Columbia course-Blue Coat, 112
(Ehr.w), 2% to 1 and even, won: Amberjack, d~
112 (O'Connor), 7 to 1 and 3 to 1, second; b
Yeoman, 107T (Hofier), 6 to 1 and 2% to I, tit1 ird. Time, 1.06. Uncas, Cedaratrome' tcApplaud, Long Dan, Barbarossa, Ha.wtrey
and Jericho aiso ran. al
Third race. two-year-olds, fillies and geld- g

ings, maidens and winners of one race si
oc ly, five furlongs, Columbia course-Bo-
hemia, 109 (T. Burns), 4 to 5 and out, won;~Campo 100(Shaw),tolandz2to, sec-. G
ond: Queen Ilose, 109 (Creamer), 20 to 1 C
and 7 to 1, third. Time. 1.02 1-5. Festoon, P
Novena, Gray Dove, Miss Bryant, Grand 2
Duchess, Lady Evaline, Dunseverrick, Liz-
zie Aibertine and Critical also ran.
Fourth race-Maiden three-year-olds and ii

upward; one mile, Columbia course. Rock- -

land. ilt (Spering), 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, won; 2
Bobby Kean, 98 (R. Miller), 10 to 1 and 3 to
1. second; Bilverfoot. 98 (Lee), 8 to S and
3 to 5, third. Time. 1:43 1-. Nult Blanche,Parnassa, Cedric. Ruby Hempstead and
King Albert also ran.
Fifth race-Selling; for three-year--olds

and upward; non-winners of 51,0 in 396,
one mile and forty yards. Payne, 97 (Sper-
ling), 4 to 1 and 8 to 5, won; Buttons, 114 g
(T. Burns), 7 to Sand S to 5, second; Brook- C
lynite. 96 (Notter), 6 to 1 and S to 2, third.
Time. 1:45 1-5. Trapezist, Arrahgowan,f
Vincennes, Beaugard, Foxy Kane, Coppe-lia. Blue and Orange, M. F. Tarpey and
Australina also ran.
Sixth race-Three-year-olds and upwrard; ilnon-winners since November 1, 196; mile

and a furlong, old course. James P., 1U(Shaw), 13 to S and I to 5, won; Marjoram.,100(Romaneilli), 4 to 1 and 6to5, second; -5
Ostrich, IOU (Sperling), 4 to S and out, third. u
TIme, 1:56, Proceeds also ran. h
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tdric, which reached her pier in New be
ork yesterday morning. He has ridden tb
iemost successful season in his career. th
ahe came down the gangplank he was fie
reeted by a number of friends.
Maher was looking well. He wore the
tlnchilla-trimmed overcoat presented him
st season by one of the leading English gi
)rse owners.
"I had a delightful trip," said Maher,
ind I have never been in better health in
y life. I rode 116 winners out of 450 1
unts, I think, or 24 per cent of all the 0o
Les in which I started. 8
"This places me third on the list. Otto
adden. the champion English jockey, Me
ands first, with 160 wins out of more than
0 mounts. 'Jimmy' Lane, the English
der, finished second. He had about ten
are wins than I. Oo
"Ifeel proud that I rode the three win- Wi
-s that won the $150,000 stakes-the
rncess of Wales, the Eclipse and the
ckey Club. I won the Princess of Wales
idthe Jockey Club on Rocksand and the
lipse on Darleydale.
"Next year I shall ride for the same
rties. Sir James Miller will have first
I and Lord Derby's stables second. While Go
re I shall swing between New York and RI
artford, as I am anxious to see my father, Dr
other and sisters." WI
He was told that it had been published

re that he had won 3875,000 for the own-
sof his mounts.."Icannot declare the amount just now, WI
itI should say that was about right," re- Sd
LedMaher. Ad
[e will return from Hartford after To
ristmas and go to England In the latter
t of Feburary, to get into training for
eopening on the English tracks. rol

WILL NOT 3,FLRE.

raney Befuses to Act in Britt-Nelson
Fight. I.

Eddie Graney, whose reputation as a box- R.
greferee extends from the Atlantic to
ePacific, has refused to serve in the com-

gBritt-Nelson contest, scheduled to be Babcded on the 20th of the present month at
inFranciso. It Is hinted, and with very Ji
odfoundation, too, that the unkind criti. Ye

smheaped upon him after the Corbett-
-tt bout Is the real reason.
raney is not supersensitive and does not
;end on the revenue derived from boxing Be
itests to earn his living. His reputation MI
spotless, and he is, therefore, Independent BS
to much so to please the barroom el-De
nt and Esther street gambling gang..
is work in the Gans-Britt contest show-
him to be fearless, although those who
re wise enough to follow the tactics of Re
nager Herford still feel that Graney Be

aud have placed his name on a pinnacle Hi
declaring all bets off on that contest. Bu
here Is still a lurking suspicion that IEd
ns purposely allowed Brltt to foul him
that he might be returned a winner, and a
n he In a position to dictate terms for
eturn match. As gambling is recognised
the law In San Francisco, and In glove
tests It Is an unwritten rule that wagers Ma
with the referees decision, Graney could Pa
lly have declared all wagers off. He Vii

did have done no better than emulated B31
record of Hiram Cook, an old California E*
letc Club referee, whese first impulse,
bn he scented crookedness, was to pro-

t the public.
t has now been practically decided that Me
Ullam Roche of New York will referee
LeBritt-Nelson bout. The Britt faction Dred for Edward Graney. Theodore Mur- Hily. manager for MTelo., agreed to this,
h the understandig that, should Gra-
rnot accept, Beebe would be chosen.
s was satisfactory to all concerned.
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a

hetie A.e=itlMn Roys Defeated the .,

n the National Guard Basket Ball
ague last night the Morton Cadets were
feated by the athletic assocIatIon's team g,
a score of 25 to 13%. The association Fe
m put up a fine game, while the Mor-
s did not show their true goris. Dean
idBrooks made several good throws for
als, each having four to his credit. The
inmay:
ortm. Peaitis Ath. Amsa
arran...........right forward..........Brcs
egory .........left forward..............Dea ,

me4dt..............ce~fter............Burket11............rigt gu...........Brown de
~O ioulef gu........Hatgsof

De'.m (4. Burke (2). E'as-itui11 to
thlette Association, S. Referee-Mr.-Onkea. Timesu-Neffr. Webab anilTiersr Isoe
Mr. Biatais. Final m,oe-Atkletic Aa-eation, Di
:;Mortons, 13%. -c
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mes With CanToll Institute Caunwelea y

-eneing ad W2estling. Sf
Al b.aket ball and indoor base bail p
ies between the local Y. N. C. A. and
arroli Institute have been caneceled at the be
uest of Cairroll Institute. bedatse of the lai
et'that its team has ae instenetern Prof. ID
Fos having -tendered his resignation. ~
ha a new instructOr has bees pecured
is probable that the old shenle Will be iv

nthe meantim plebsd teamg beom the
any athistie' =m.-hw et the T.- N. 0.-4
B eawst e gint ee other e- *$km&Hite~I'eN
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ures, in the Black
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Ing shown. Prof. Darleulat is showing
)boys the same tricks and parries he has
.ght President Roosevelt, and some of
students are acquiring wonderful pro-

lency.

BOWLING BATTLES.

c Leagues Had Out Teams Last.
Night.

District League.'LORISTS. First. Second. Third.
ke....................146 179 138

ifer .................157 144 224
ry ...................153 124 161
rmons ................131 165 18
ltichmond .............217 144 169
Totals ...............804 756 875

CM. First. Second. Third.

I........................ 150 176 201
rren .................. 224 167 200

p7el9................177 16713)onel...............222 1920tea.................. 179 178 207
Totals ................ 02 886 964

Departmental League.
C.GICULrUR. First. Second. Third.
rm ................... 182 205 191
re .................... 177 188 137

Lenat.............. 17 14 193

kene .................. 148 164 21las ................. 190 213 203Totals ................ 856 919 885
O . AND LABOR. First. Second. Third.

llman ................154 182 169*e*ner ................ 140 161 157am ................... 145 154 159
npkinas............... 202 193 197

Totals ................641 690 885
Clark rolled second and third games. tRiceled third game. "'Marean rolled second and
rd games.

Bank Clerks' League.
'. S. & T. CO. First. Second. Third.

e.................176 138 156rene................. 187 165 180
Idn ................. 135 167 150
L Tracy.............109 193 186
C. Tracy .............. 122 158 175

Totals ...............789 70 82
..TIZES. First. Second. Third.

lenger ................ 165 147 153.......... 7147 118 96
sis.................. 170 172 144

poben.................165 171 192it ................... 145 171 168

Totals................72 779 5

ATIONLS. Frst.Second. Third.

kti........15 18-16h.........1519 120

llaa............48 109 166
tz.............77 149 196

C..Tac............... 132 8 137 751
Totals ...............778 796 940

ITIZEN. First. Scn.Tidllenger................ 136 18 3
..................... 124

ttri .................. 1720 4 6

AWYEB. Frst,Second. Third.

a........11 14 140

rboha*..........26 18 124
hop.............53 140 184

168 166 108

Totals ...............797 779 750

[ATIONAL. First. Second. Third.
kathen 147 142 167

5 149

llagb*................. 154 177 166

ise.................. 147 161 19*

Y*....................10138 1 7120
Totals ................1776 686 786

OUAPITAL. First. Second. Third.

decker.................12 1 135

wkert .................101 112 186

tterly.................146 149 161
rleyo.................. 142 186 161

Lstien................ 146 174 146

Totals...............674 7m 786

.AWYERS . First. Second. Third.

dea ................. 17 151 14

kardh.................. 188 182 140rboch..*..............141 130 121

BIho ..................16 15 1140 1
.en...................a16 n1a en

Total ............... 757r 7a8y 765
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mndreds of nien are proting by the attractve
held fOrth duringthis great Stock--Reducin Sale, a
.wwew & are being wea br=wrt m*t. !
concernihtecountry a equal the artu standard
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Coats &Vests for Trouser
de to fledsure. to Measure.
ce of elegant Clay Diagonals, A select line of about
Vicunas, Black and Blue Tri- styles in fine Worsted Trous
and Dark Fancy Worsteds. true $5 qualities. Made ul

r$5to $zo values. Youp inimitable Mertz-way to fit aa2just s-2..

-No finer Shoes
built than Hess Shoes;

none cleverer in style;
none better in quality of

materials and workmanship
-$eas Shoes are the shoes best calculated to
meet-the requirements of gentlemen. The winter
models-stand for the limit of what is bestwhat's
snost Vorrect. All good leathers-l sizes and
ag widths.. Priced from $3.50 to $8.

A tnewHess Shoe at 4.00 is
the prime favorite of many good
dressers. 5 original lasts.

All shiny leathers.

N. HESS' SONS,
931 Pa. Ave.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS!

WALTHAM WATCHES*
NAVE STOWD TUE TEST OF TIlE.

*NeifegId 1..nen Wase." -. MlwjOwi seI

Mf M emu esakaid s. jfi e qege,,,

AELriAM MASS

HUNTING OS
"TOGOERY" WaeS

-Khak lu:ning Suits, Onauto ldeth
causing a backward season, a Sweat
er mill has sold us 32 dosen Boys-Sange~J$o~ Riles, Saxony Wool Swveaters at about hal

WALELIRD'S $LIo10
Two steas seg*ws ?eA, a&,

m.w..se "

bwas teakstag~

en Waa*ee.

tallering
ind bin-
~oothws $11.5Oof

high"I prie.
for Overcoats
to tleasure.

A big variety of styles of excel-
lent blue and black and snappyScotch effects in fne Diagonals, Vi-
cunas and heavy Beavers. They are

S fabrics that measure up to the full
standard of regular $15 value and
can't be eqed outside of the

2n new Mertz establishment under $a The
rinags- Overcoats will be. tailored to your
in the order in long or short styles, and

ndhang Merts guarantees the workmanship,
fit and style of every garment.

UU F Stret

The New 1905 Model.
The announcement that we have received the new model

of the Pope-Toledo will be received with much interest by
those who take an interest in Automobile matters.

No car of the year has proved itself equal to the Pope-
Toledo. Its "mile a minute capacity" was splendidly demon-
strated in the Vanderbilt race on Long Island recently where
a regular stock car of 24-horse-power won third place, distane'
ing a host of competitors from several countries.

A BicycleWould Make
A Splendid Christmas Present.

We have an enormous stock of Bicycles for boys and girls
and grown-up folks. Chain and chainless models.

Columblas-Ramblers-Clevelands-Crescents-
Tribunes and Many Other Models.

Pope Manufacturing Co.,
Wanclg*" 817-19 Fourteenth Street.

I"ileputation $uIIt On ~ueI~.
A Rye of
Reputation That
Hias Won Favor.

Oronoco Rye

wiseys. Itsmua ul- ya yu
havewiskeheo whenmelce

naes andiseRn s htprt
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